we go beyond
AT BIG WHITE SKI RESORT

group
dining

BIG WHITE.COM

From après to a la carte, let our dedicated Groups department organize a delicious meal for your group. We have partnered with some of our on
mountain restaurants to provide great rates for our groups. We can help you pre book your group dining so you can simply enjoy your ski trip.
Whether it’s a start of trip get together, a morning breakfast meeting, lunch by the slopes, an afternoon après gathering or a farewell banquet
we have fantastic options to suit your group.

At Big White Ski Resort we are proud of our family atmosphere, fantastic snow conditions and terrain. We have received multiple awards
reflecting this, including:
•

“Best Family Resort”, Best Grooming” and “Best Snow”, Ski Canada’s ‘Best in Skiing in Canada’ Awards

•

“Best Opportunity For Pint-Sized Pile Ups” award with the new high-capacity Magic Carpet Tube Lift, Ski Canada

•

#2 Best Terrain Park in North America, USA TODAY 10Best Awards

•

Top 10 Best Resorts for People Who Don’t Ski, MSN Travel

•

#1 Ski Resort in Canada for Best Powder, Ski Canada Magazine

•

Named #2 “Awesome Deep Powder Runs in Canada”, Ski.Canada.Travel

•

Trip Advisor 2015 Certificate of Excellence Award

•

The Cliff ranked #98, Top 100 Ski Runs in the World

•

Family Ski Resort of the Year 2014, Snow Action Magazine Australia

•

Best place to learn to Ski Worldwide 2014, Skiresort.info

•

Best Ski-in, Ski-out Resort in Canada & North America 2014, The London Telegraph

•

Out & About with Kids 2014 Best of Family Travel Awards

•

#3 “Things to do in the Okanagan Valley”, Trip Advisor

•

Sun Rype Bowl has been named #2 of “Awesome Deep Powder Runs in Canada, Ski Canada Magazine
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happy valley
group dining
happy valley
There are a variety of options available at
Happy Valley to suit many different group types
and requirements. From reserving a handful of
tables, setting up a semi-private area or securing
the entire venue, talk to us to find the best
option for your group.

HAPPY VALLEY VENUE CAPACITY
LOCATION

SETTING

PLATED

RECEPTION

BUFFET

BAR

Happy Valley Day Lodge Upper Level

Casual

100

250

200

YES

Happy Valley Day Lodge Lower Level

Casual

100

150

150

YES

Kettle Valley Steakhouse*

Fine Dining

65

90

90

YES

All areas can be used for semi-private functions, subject to availability.
*Kettle Valley Steakhouse can be booked for private functions, subject to availability & minimum spend.

to enjoy outdoors
The Happy Valley team can also bring you some delicious winter warmers to enjoy by the
Bonfire!
BY THE BONFIRE

COST

Hot Chocolate of Coffee; The crowd pleaser (approximately 50 cups)

$66.50

12oz Hot Chocolate with Marshmallows

$4.50

Deluxe Topping Bar: Whip cream, crushed oreo’s, chocolate sauce, caramel sauce,
marshmallows (purchased in conjuction with the hot chocolate urn)

$1.75

Marshmallows; We provide the sticks, just add fire! (3 marshmallows per serve)

$1.75

S’mores; Sticky fingers guaranteed (1 s’more per serve)

$3.75

All prices are per person unless noted otherwise. Pricing does not include tax & gratuity.
Full sample menu’s for all of the above items are available upon request.
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happy valley
dining options
available On Upper Level

Lunch & DInner Buffet Options
Pasta Buffet: Mushroom pesto alfredo & slow cooked beef bolognaise pastas with a selection of
yummy sides and desserts.

			

$31.00

Chicken & Ribs Buffet: Herb & garlic grilled chicken drumsticks & BBQ glazed pork ribs, rice pilaf,
vegetable medly, mixed green and classic ceaser salad with an assortment of desserts.

$31.00

Roast Beef, Veg & Yorkies: Sliced roast beef in red wine gravy, vegetable medly, yorkshire
puddings, roasted garlic whipped potatoes, salads and assorted dessert squares & pastries.

$31.00

Premium Buffet: Choice of 2 entrees; roasted-sliced pork loin with jus & caramelized apples OR
herb & dijon crusted wild BC salmon OR grilled chicken breast with pearl onion demi-glaze OR red
wine braised angus beef short ribs, with a selection of salads and deserts

$45.00

Meeting Break
Morning Or Afternoon Break: Selection of fresh baked muffins, danishes and croissants with
whipped butter and a selection of jams, sliced tropical fruits & berries, freshly brewed “Tug 6”
coffee and an assortments of “Mighty Leaf” Teas.

Ski Club’s
Apres: Long board nachos with sour cream & fire roasted salsa, buffalo hot wings, two foot long
cheese bread with napoli sauce, loaded bacon potato skins, applewood spiced crispy cauliflower
bites with tzatziki sauce and more!

High School Lunch & Dinner Options
Fresh Baked Pizza’s: Pepperoni, Cheese & Hawaiian Pizza’s with delicious sides and salads
Custom Burger Bar: Choose from beef, chicken or vegetables patties with a large topping bar
Long Board Sandwich Platters: Choose from 4 different wraps and sandwiches!
Fiesta Buffet: Yucatan Beef Burritos or Santa Fe Vegetable Burritos with chips and salsa!

High School Meal Plan
Breakfast Buffet & Plated Dinner #1:
Breakfast: Scrambled eggs, sausage, smoked bacon, hashbrowns, fruit salad and more!
Dinner: Tomato basil soup, roasted chicken with scalloped potatoes and vegetables
Breakfast Buffet & Plated Dinner #2:
Breakfast: Scrambled eggs, sausage, smoked bacon, hashbrowns, fruit salad and more!
Dinner: Spaghetti & housemade meatballs and a fudge brownie with multiple 		
toppings for dessert

$12.50

$16.50

$22.50
$22.50
$22.50
$22.50

$35.50

$35.50

All prices are per person unless otherwise noted. Pricing does not include tax & gratuity.
Full sample menu’s for all of the above items are available upon request.
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black diamond
bar & grill
Located right in the center of the village boasting arguably some of the best on mountain
views right from their dining room.
The Black Diamond celebrates food and wine sourced locally creating heart-warming dishes
and a memorable culinary experience. Ski off the plaza chair to the Black Diamond’s front
door and taste a delicious range of sandwiches and appetizers to hand-selected steaks
and seafood. Whether you are sitting on the heated slope-side patio, inside the 20-seat
contemporary bar or in the warm and cozy 75-seat dining room, we know you will enjoy this
restaurant as much as the locals do.
By day, Black Diamond is a fantastic location for your group to fuel up for the day or gather for
some afternoon Après. By night, their stunning dining room offers delicious homemade food
and an extensive drinks menu including craft beers, handcrafted cocktails and a thoughtful
wine list.
The Black Diamond dining room can facilitate groups up to 70 guests.
For meal options and pricing please contact Theresa Hickson at 250-491-7750

All prices are per person unless otherwise noted. Pricing does not include tax & gratuity.
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the blarney
stone & GLOBE
The Blarney Stone Irish Tavern offers hearty Irish inspired food, fine craft ales, and good times!
Family friendly with that famous Irish hospitality and meal offerings from traditional Irish
breakfast or light buffet breakfast to delicious Irish and English gastro pub fare for lunch or dinner.
With both pub and dining room areas, The Blarney Stone also offers Irish ales, bottled Okanagan
craft beers and the widest selection of Irish whisky and scotch on the mountain.
The Blarney Stone also has a huge furnished heated deck with unobstructed mountain views;
perfect for a stop after the slopes or an after dinner drink. Regular live music nights and weekly
trivia nights form just a part of the entertainment lineup. They welcome vegetarians, vegans and
other dietary needs.
Bar - Seats 70 / Dining Room - Seats 60
Families welcome in all areas

Globe offers a unique dining experience here at Big White. The inspiration that created Globe was
the European background of the owners and the cultures and cuisines of their travels; offering
us a worldly culinary retreat on the mountain for over 7 seasons. Over this time Globe has been
consistently in the Top 2 on Trip Advisor for dining at Big White.
The healthy lunch menu is deliciously fresh with a wide variety of soup, sandwich, salad and
baked goods options, including gluten free and vegan. Plus fine Italian specialty coffee, fresh
smoothies and juices, and free Wi-Fi. Once the lifts are closed enjoy après ski and dinner, relaxing
with a glass of beer or local VQA wine from the extensive wine boutique menu. Or linger for the
evening with Globe’s menu of inspired tapas and Italian trattoria style pasta and pizza to share
with family and friends.
Café – seats 60 / Bar – seats 55 / Restaurant – seats 50
Areas can be reserved independently or combined
BREAKFAST OPTIONS AVAILABLE AT BLARNEY STONE AND
GLOBE CAFE

COST PER ADULT

Hot Breakfast

$18.90

*Based on a minimum group size of 20 guests

The team at Globe love to create specialized menus for our groups.
The options and budgets can be totally tailored from a small
corporate meeting for 6 to a group booking for 100!
All prices are per person unless otherwise noted. Pricing does not include tax & gratuity. Full
sample menu’s for all of the above items are available upon request.
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The bullwheel
& 6 degrees
6°degrees is a testament to the belief that restaurant dining can be
a wondrous, unforgettable experience that pays homage to classical
techniques in a sophisticated, modern context. The restaurant boasts
an intimate dining room, lit by a cozy fire, and delivers a comfortable,
contemporary atmosphere seating thirty people.
Passionate about the local wine industry, owner John Mooney
enjoys putting his taste buds to the test searching for the best locally
produced wines. The extensive wine list is 100% Okanagan.
Our culinary team believes that the Okanagan produces truly unique
wines and it is their greatest pleasure to introduce guests to their next
favourite wine or a winery.
Executive Chef Jeremy Keogh and his team are dedicated to
highlighting the finer points of food. The 6° team draws from the old
techniques of French cookery with a modern spin to create a dining
experience that is memorable and unique.
At 6° our passion is to deliver a truly unique dining experience, one
which is completely removed from the everyday.
To create a unique group experience, please contact John directly
(+1 (250) 215-9256) to cater to your needs.

Embracing all things Canadian, the BullWheel is located
slope-side in the White Crystal Inn, nestled next to the Gondola. The
BullWheel, specialising in Canadian cuisine, is open for breakfast
lunch and dinner. Come in and enjoy one of our two fire places, or the
breathtaking views from the patio.
Living at Big White for 30 years, long term local John Mooney is living
the dream and committed to sharing his great enthusiasm for food
and beverage with your group to enhance your stay at Big White Ski
Resort.
The restaurant seats up to 90 and bar 80 people. Please feel free to
contact John directly (+1 (250) 215-9256) to customise your group’s
needs.

All prices are per person unless noted otherwise. Pricing does not include tax & gratuity.
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SO MANY OPTIONS
TO CHOOSE FROM!
THE HARDEST PART WILL BE TRYING TO FIT THEM ALL IN!
Kettle Valley Steakhouse The finest in the Okanagan cuisine featuring perfectly aged, hand-cut beef, fresh seafood and our famous 50oz Tomahawk Steak.
Try a glass of wine from the extensive Okanagan selection to compliment your expertly grilled steak.
The Caf For a fast and filling meal, zip down to The Caf at Happy Valley. They caf has a delicious and fast all day menu to choose from as well
as many grab and go items to get you back on the hill faster.
Moose Lounge & Bistro A perfect gathering spot for family-friendly dining. Stop in to enjoy a quick hot lunch, or take your time and relax after a day on the
slopes while you swap stories and enjoy some apres-ski fare.
The Woods The Woods offers exceptional cuisine and an atmosphere that is second to none with a globally inspired, locally sourced menu.
Boasting a classic chalet feel with exposed timber beams and floor-to-ceiling windows looking out over Easy Street.
Black Forest Day Lodge With breathtaking panoramic views of the Monashee and Selkirk mountain ranges, relax in this modern and sophisticated space
and fuel up on one of its unexpected and handcrafted culinary creations.
Gunbarrel Grill The Gunbarrel Grill serves up great mouth-watering food for the whole family. The ski-chalet-feel rooms provide the perfect setting
to relax, while enjoying a fantastic family lunch or dinner.
Sessions Taphouse Sessions will be your favorite gathering spot on the hill just on the edge of Perfection run. Focusing on craft beer and fusion
smokehouse dining, special events, live music and the best ski in-ski out sunset party deck on the mountain.
Snowshoe Sams Voted number one ski bar by ‘Ski Canada Magazine’ and best après ski venue in North America by the Good Skiing and Snowboarding Guide, Sam’s is the place to party! Serving great food all day till 10pm, with daily specials.
The Market For a delicious yet easy lunch or dinner, the Market offers a Bistro with fantastic Thai dishes, freshley baked goods, soups, meat pies
and pizza. Stop by with friends for a beer and tasty apres snack and enjoy the best village views on the mountain.
Clocktower Coffee Co. The Clocktower Coffee Co. offers expertly roasted, organic fair trade espresso and comfort food prepared from scratch. Come and
see us for gourmet sandwiches and fresh pastries.
Bean Scene Come and experience the culture of the Bean Scene; locally micro-roasted coffee beans, latte art and delicious home made food.
Our baristas are focused on quality with a signature spin on popular beverages.
Moonlight Bistro Moonlight Bistro features a variety of delicious fresh baked goods, and sandwiches, home-style soups, hearty chili, and of course
hot dogs and smokies, guaranteed to satisfy any appetite.
Ridge Rocket Cafe Good food fast! Serving hearty breakfasts, homemade soups, baked goods, burgers, fries and hotdogs. Conveniently located at the
base of the Snowghost Express and the Ridge Rocket Express.
Sk8ers Bistro Treat yourself to hot and delicious authentic Belgium waffles, a Sk8ers specialty, certain to bring a smile to your face, young and old
alike. Also serving ice cream, pizza by the slice, hot dogs, specialty coffee and more!
Underground Pizza Underground Pizza, located across the road from Snowshoe Sam’s in Trappers Crossing, is your go-to for a cheesy takeaway pizza or
casual slice. With over 10 different flavours of pizza on their menu, plus donairs, this relaxed pizza shop is a favourite of locals and
guests alike.
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a delicious group
dining experience!

Let the big white groups department take care of the details
Give us a call! We have eaten in all of the restaurants on mountain and would be more than
happy to give you our personal feedback and help you find the best location for your groups
dining needs!

conditions of booking;
•
•
•
•
•
•

All prices are subject to change without notice
All food items are subject to availability
All bookings are subject to availability & pre booking is required to qualify for group rates
All bookings must be cancelled at least 7 days prior to arrival
Group discounts apply to groups of 20 or more, staying in Big White Central Reservations
accommodation.
All prices are subject to taxes (5% GST and 15-18% Mandatory Gratuity)

50oz Tomahawk Chop at the Kettle Valley Steak House
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CONTACT
Groups Department at Big White Ski Resort Ltd.
Phone: 250.491.6174
Toll Free: 1.800.663.2772
Website: www.bigwhite.com
Email: groups@bigwhite.com
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